
Library Board of Trustees Meeting
Regular Meeting Monday, October 9, 2023 at 6:30pm

Galena Public Library - Historical Room

AGENDA
1. Call to order, roll call
2. Citizen comments (3 minutes per person, 15 minutes total)
3. Consent Agenda (ACTION)

a. Approval of minutes for Regular meeting September 11, 2023
b. Approval of bills paid/payable: 09/09/2023 - 10/06/2023

4. Financial Report
5. Treasurer’s Report
6. Friends Report
7. Library Director’s Report
8. Board President’s Report
9. Committees

a. Building & Grounds - Blaum
b. Decennial - Walker
c. Finance - Beadle
d. HR - Rector
e. Policy - Walker (ACTION)

i. Discussion and possible action on revisions to Social Media Policy
ii. Discussion and possible action on revisions to Circulation Policy

10. Unfinished Business (ACTION)
a. Discussion and possible action on change to Historical Room hours
b. Discussion and possible action on change to Board of Trustees Meeting Date

11. New Business (ACTION)
a. Discussion and possible action on closing early on October 31st, 2023

12. Motions, Resolutions, Ordinances
13. Closed Session
14. Items for next agenda
15. Announcements
16. Adjournment



Next meeting: Monday, November 13, 2023 at 6:30pm, Galena Public Library, 601 S Bench St.,
Galena, IL 61003 - Historical Room



3a. CONSENT AGENDA: APPROVAL OF REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 09/11/2023
Library Minutes

September 11, 2023
Draft

1. President Walter Johnson called the meeting to order at 6:30pm. Answering present to roll call were
board members Mike Blaum, Katherine Walker, Emily Sprengelmeyer, Alison Schoenrock, Maria Rector
and Francis Beadle. A quorum was present. Also attending were Librarian Jenna Diedrich, Tim Doser,
Craig Albaugh, Gloria Junge, Tim Buisker, and Alex Potter. Coming in later was Sandra Schultz.

2. Citizens comments
Junge gave a handout for each board member noting item 6 to prepare and approve the annual budget
and left the meeting.

3. Consent agenda
a. Approval of minutes for B & A Hearing August 14, 2023
b. Approval of minutes for Regular Meeting August 14, 2023
c. Approval of minutes for Special Meeting August 25, 2023
d. Approval of bills paid/payable 8/12/2023 – 9/08/2023

i. Diedrich asked that another bill for two ads in the Galena Gazette be added with a cost
of $525.00. Blaum made the motion to include the $525 with an additional correction
that his name be corrected to read Mike rather than Matthew his brother. Walker
apologized for the name mistake. Schoenrock made the second. Vote: Schoenrock – Aye,
Sprengelmeyer – Aye, Rector – Aye, Walker – Aye, Blaum – Aye, Beadle – Aye, Johnson –
Aye. Motion carried.

4. Financial Report
Diedrich mentioned the corrections due to a software glitch.

5. Treasurer’s Report
Diedrich had added an investment report on various accounts adding a notes column and will furnish
updates quarterly.

6. Friends Report
Friends will meet later this week. Tuesday December 5, from 5 to 8 will be a Share night fundraiser at
Culvers.

7. Library Director’s Report
Diedrich reminded board members that their certificate on passing the state’s harassment training was
due. Change of hours for the historical room is under consideration. Night usage is very slow. Questions
from the board included when was the last change of hours; were there any staffing issues; could hours
be reserved by patrons; and limits of people to the room. Diedrich stated the last hour change was in
2019, which was an extension. Reserving hours is difficult, as HR staff would then need to be on call.
Redistribution of current hours would better serve patrons using the room. Diedrich stated an official
request for vote will be on the October agenda. Building work is slated to begin tomorrow.



8. President’s Report – no report

9. Committees
a. Building & Grounds – Blaum reported the work on the library building will begin Sept 12. The

committee will work with Baranski to create a scope of work for the children’s library egress
window. Once complete, it will go out for bid.

b. Decennial – Walker reported she and Diedrich had gone over the requirements and filled in
many of the items, but the full committee was needed to discuss partnerships, programming,
services, and future issues. A discussion began which included community members Buisker,
Potter and Schultz. Minutes of the committee are included in an addendum.

c. Finance – no meeting
d. HR – no meeting
e. Policy – Walker hoped to have a meeting scheduled for later this month

10. Unfinished Business – none

11. New Business
a. Discussion and possible action on changing the Board of Trustees Meeting Date

Discussion went over possible dates and impossible ones due to financial reports and the
requirements for information to be compiled. The first Thursday was identified as a possible
option with a possible start in November.

12. Motions, Resolutions, Ordinances – none

13. Closed session – none

14. Discussion and possible action on closed session discussions – none

15. Items for next agenda – meeting date and window egress

16. Announcements
Diedrich will begin working at home one day a week during harvest season and it will be Mondays.

17. Adjournment

18. Next Meeting – Monday, October 9, 2023, at 6:30pm, Galena Public Library, 601 S. Bench St., Galena,
IL 61036 – Historical Room

Respectfully submitted,
Katherine Walker
Secretary

Decennial Committee



September 11, 2023 - Draft

The Decennial Committee met during the Board of Trustees Regular Meeting on September 11,
2023. Library resident committee members, Tim Buisker, Alex Potter, and Sandra Schultz were
invited to be a part of the discussion.

Walker, Decennial Chairperson, and Diedrich, Library Director, had met on August 19th and
completed an initial run through of the report. They decided that the last few sections should be
completed by the entire committee. The committee had been given the draft report, the Strategic
Plan, and copies of supplemental documents in relation to the strategic plan. Committee
members were asked to review all documents and bring their thoughts to complete sections IX
through XIII.

Section IX: What has GPLD done well?
Walker highlighted the outstanding programming for all ages and that the library staff serves
patrons well. Schultz and Rector added that library continued partnership with the schools has
been beneficial for both organizations. Sprengelmeyer applauded the substantial list of
community partnerships. Other mentions included: the availability and breadth of local history,
the expansion of digital resources, diversity of communication (website, newsletter, social
media), attractive marketing, and social media presence.

Section X: Inefficiences:
The topic that garnered the most attention was the inability to reach the underserved and
unserved communities, specifically the local Hispanic community. Despite previous efforts, none
have been exceedingly successful. Other mentions included: language services, bilingual staff,
lack of meeting space, lack of designated quiet space, public engagement during board
meetings, limited outreach, limited accessible parking, and overall limited parking spaces.

Section XI: What can GPLD do better or more efficiently?
The following action steps were identified for the noted inefficiencies:

● Language services: promote Spanish language materials, create Spanish language
content, create how-to videos in Spanish for digital resources

● Bilingual staff: When employment opportunities arise, translate advertisements into
Spanish, share with Spanish speaking community stakeholders, share with school
counselors to disseminate to bilingual students

● Outreach: increase outreach efforts, partnerships with Midwest Senior Care and Assisted
Living, having booths at community events, offsite book clubs, etc.



● Community engagement during board meetings: update Bylaws to increase public
comments

● Parking/Transit: work with County Transit for transporting people to the library for
programming.

○ A larger sign in front of the library notating the parking lot around back

Section XII: Governmental Efficiencies
This section will focus on the efficiencies of the board and was not discussed during the meeting.

Section XIII: Committee’s recommendations
It was suggested that the library apply project management for individual inefficiencies to best
track plan implementation and improvement. The committee would like to meet in six to nine
months time to review the progress of identified items.

The committee will need to schedule a third meeting to look over the draft report with the above
sections filled out.

Respectfully submitted,
Jenna Diedrich
Library Director



3b. CONSENT AGENDA: APPROVAL OF BILLS PAID/PAYABLE 09/09/23 - 10/06/23







4. FINANCIAL REPORT











































7. LIBRARY DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Director’s Report
September/October 2023

Board News
Sexual Harassment Training - there are three trustees who have not yet filed their completion certificate
with me. I am awaiting one staff member to complete the training.

Circulation/Outreach
Starting Friday, October 6th, Sam and I will be visiting the residents of Midwest Senior Care and Assisted
Living. We will bring library card sign-up forms and materials for residents to check out. Visits will either
be every other week or once a month, depending on need. In time, we hope to start a book club with
assisted living residents.

Adult Services
Our upcoming program, 90s Trivia at Galena Cellars, was filled within 24 hours of posting. Due to the
popularity, Larissa is putting together a second night in December. In the past, the library has hosted local
artists and their work. The artist had a reception at the library, which had also been well attended. We will
have our first artist since COVID in November!

Poet Laureate - Our first Poet Laureate Committee meeting will be October 24th via Zoom. At this meeting
we will focus on the selection process.

Upcoming Programs:
● October 11th: Become a Licensed Childcare Provider
● October 16th: Morning Book Club,Widows of Malabar Hill by Sujata Massey
● October 17th: Evening Book Club, The Thirteenth Tale by Dane Setterfield
● October 27th: Highland Lifelong Learning: New France
● OCtober 26th: Community Eco Gardens: Landscaping with Native Plants
● November 7th: Mackenzie Whitman Art Reception/Exhibit
● November 8th: ILP: Maya-Camille Broussard
● November 10th: 90s Trivia
● Every Tuesday: Stitchers
● Every Thursdays thru November 2nd

Youth Services
The first 4H informational meeting had 10 kids in attendance. Rachel attended a 4-H Leadership meeting
in Stockton where she met with other 4-H leaders. This was helpful to ensure Galena’s is a success.
STEAM Club will pick-up in October. Rachel is working with County Transit to help transport kids from
GEMS to the library. The first Intro to Improv class went great and the kids are excited to c



Upcoming Programs:
● October 13th: Rachel visits 2nd grade
● October 17th: 4-H
● October 17th: ILP: Grace Lin
● October 19th: Intro to Improv
● Every Monday: STEAM Club
● Every Friday: Family Storytime

Director
Building

● Exterior repair work officially began on September 18th rather than the anticipated September
12th. BSM had to push the project by one week as they had not completed their previous job.

● There are three reports from Todd Birkel included in this report. The project is moving along well.
The foreman has been very conscious about keeping the building accessible to the best of their
ability. In the coming weeks, once they begin working on the front of the building, the front
entrance may be closed.

Finances
● I reached out to O’Connor Brooks for a status update regarding the audit. The estimated

completion is early November. Hopefully Scott will be able to present to the board at the
November meeting.

● Over the next month I will be working on the tax levy. It will be on the November agenda for
approval.

Digitization
● Update from UIUC: We have been waiting for Galena Daily Gazette 1864-1867 and Galena Daily

Gazette 1930-1942 to be uploaded to IDNC. The other papers that were sent to UIUC in the
same batch have been available online since July. I reached out to Will at UIUC and it appears that
the above papers were moved into their digital storage repository and not IDNC. Will and his
team will start working on getting them uploaded and should be complete by the end of the
month.

● Update from Crowley: The scanning process is complete. I reviewed and approved samples this
week. Crowley is now working on the NDNP output with a delivery date of the end of the month.
We will receive two hard drives - one of which will be sent to UIUC to upload to IDNC.

● Project Scope: We are on target for all papers identified on the current scope to be scanned by the
end of the calendar year. They will not all be available on IDNC by the end of the calendar year,
but will be in UIUC’s queue.

● Future Scope: I have been working with Dale and Rachel on identifying future digitization needs.
Previously, we were unable to locate papers to cover the following timeframes:

○ October 1855 to May 1857 (they are available on microfilm)
○ December 1860 to March 1861

Dale did find Galena Daily Advertisers matching the first timeframe! They were tucked away in a
corner of the archival room. These papers will be the first papers (among others) to be included on



the new project scope. Discussion was had on whether weeklies (papers that were published on a
weekly basis rather than daily) should be digitized. Argument for is that they include county-wide
information and preservation. Argument against is that the few pages devoted to local news have
already been digitized, The library would be paying for papers to be digitized where 50-60% of
the content is already digitized. Additional discussion will be had amongst staff before the next
scope is drafted.

Social Media Archiving
● Over the last year, I have been looking into a few companies that offer social media archiving.

Social media posts are included, and therefore social media pages, in the Local Records Act [50
ILCS 250]. It will be beneficial to the library to have this software to track all of our social media
engagements. It will save posts, comments, likes, deletions, and edits. The software will be
helpful for Local Records Act compliance and for FOIA requests. We will be able to conduct
searches within the software to locate the wanted information. At this time, we have not had any
FOIA requests in regards to our social media accounts.

● The proposal from Pagefreezer is included in this report
Legal

● I am still working with Ron Leinen about the Paid Leave for All Workers Act to ensure our PTO is
in compliance with the new law. Ron will be working on a new policy that will include the
following changes: vacation time will be updated, PLAWwill be included with the language that
it can be used for any time-off, and personal time will be eliminated. I am working on obtaining
sample policies for him to reference.

Continuing Education
● Jenna

○ Paid Leave for All Workers Webinar by HR Source
○ RAILS Library Director Chat for Crises

■ This was in response to the growing number of libraries in the state (mostly in
and around Cook County) receiving bomb threats.

○ Employer Access Training by IMRF
○ Boundless Webinar

■ Migration from Axis360 (ebook/eaudiobook resource) to Boundless
● Larissa

○ Authors for Book Clubs by Macmillan
● Rachel

○ Boundless Webinar







































9.a BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Building & Grounds Minutes
October 6, 2023 - DRAFT

Call to order, roll call
Blaum called the meeting to order at 1:00pm.
Roll call: Rector -present, Blaum- Present, Beadle - excused, Lenstra - excused, Diedrich -
present

Public Comments
None

Approval of August 9, 2023
Rector moved to approve the August 9 minutes. Blaum seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

Updates on Exterior Repair Project
The committee went through the three reports compiled by Todd Birkel of Hooting Coyote.
Diedrich shared that Birkel has been visiting every Thursday at 9am. A walk-through of current
progress is discussed with Foreman Peter Rynott and the plan for the following week. BSM has
been great to work with and open to having small additions to the project. Two small additions
include: repairing the storm drain on the north side of the building. BSM will remove the grate,
clear out the debris, and place new mortar around the grate. This will help secure it and remove
the current tripping hazard. The second addition will be to repair small cracks in the retaining
wall at the first set of stairs in the front of the library. BSM will grind out the old mortar and
replace it with new.

Diedrich informed the committee that the back and sides of the library should be completed by
the end of next week. Beginning the 16th, BSM will demo and start work on the front. With
work on the front of the building, the front entrance may be closed for safety reasons. BSM will
communicate with Diedrich when that time comes so the information can be shared publicly.

Blaum inquired about how the lift will be stored when the work moves to the front of the
building. He suggested discussing with BSM if they have contacted the city to potentially cone of
spaces on Bench St. Diedrich will contact the city next week.

Discussion moved to the chimney repair. Most of the tuck pointing is complete. One of the
chimney tops has a large hole in it. BSM will replace with a new topper of the same material



(copper). Diedrich will look into past projects and library minutes to see if the hole in the topper
was intentional as it looks like it was cut purposely.

Children’s Egress RFB
The committee reviewed the scope of work provided by Jim Baranaski and the RFB template that
was used for the exterior project. Blaum inquired whether the insurance requirement of a
minimum value of $3,000,000.00 was necessary for the egress project. It was also asked if the
bid requirement for representation of similar projects was necessary. Diedrich suggested once
the draft RFB is complete that we ask Baranski to look it over to see if it is in line with project
needs.

Blaum would like to see that the library has final approval of stain and trim colors, similar to the
mortar and caulk approvals for the exterior project. Rector inquired where we plan to publish the
bid notice for this project. Diedrich suggested the Gazette, the Telegraph Herald, and maybe the
Quad City Times or Rockford Register.

The committee discussed the timeline of the egress window project. The first action item is to
reach out to Baranski and then update the RFB based on his suggestions. The committee would
like to have another meeting prior to the November Regular Meeting, in which the RFB could be
an agenda item for approval.

Items for next agenda
Fireplace restoration update
Egress window RFB

Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 12:40pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Jenna Diedrich
Library Director



9.b DECENNIAL COMMITTEE
Decennial Committee

September 11, 2023 - Draft

The Decennial Committee met during the Board of Trustees Regular Meeting on September 11,
2023. Library resident committee members, Tim Buisker, Alex Potter, and Sandra Schultz were
invited to be a part of the discussion.

Walker, Decennial Chairperson, and Diedrich, Library Director, had met on August 19th and
completed an initial run through of the report. They decided that the last few sections should be
completed by the entire committee. The committee had been given the draft report, the Strategic
Plan, and copies of supplemental documents in relation to the strategic plan. Committee
members were asked to review all documents and bring their thoughts to complete sections IX
through XIII.

Section IX: What has GPLD done well?
Walker highlighted the outstanding programming for all ages and that the library staff serves
patrons well. Schultz and Rector added that library continued partnership with the schools has
been beneficial for both organizations. Sprengelmeyer applauded the substantial list of
community partnerships. Other mentions included: the availability and breadth of local history,
the expansion of digital resources, diversity of communication (website, newsletter, social
media), attractive marketing, and social media presence.

Section X: Inefficiences:
The topic that garnered the most attention was the inability to reach the underserved and
unserved communities, specifically the local Hispanic community. Despite previous efforts, none
have been exceedingly successful. Other mentions included: language services, bilingual staff,
lack of meeting space, lack of designated quiet space, public engagement during board
meetings, limited outreach, limited accessible parking, and overall limited parking spaces.

Section XI: What can GPLD do better or more efficiently?
The following action steps were identified for the noted inefficiencies:

● Language services: promote Spanish language materials, create Spanish language
content, create how-to videos in Spanish for digital resources

● Bilingual staff: When employment opportunities arise, translate advertisements into
Spanish, share with Spanish speaking community stakeholders, share with school
counselors to disseminate to bilingual students



● Outreach: increase outreach efforts, partnerships with Midwest Senior Care and Assisted
Living, having booths at community events, offsite book clubs, etc.

● Community engagement during board meetings: update Bylaws to increase public
comments

● Parking/Transit: work with County Transit for transporting people to the library for
programming.

○ A larger sign in front of the library notating the parking lot around back

Section XII: Governmental Efficiencies
This section will focus on the efficiencies of the board and was not discussed during the meeting.

Section XIII: Committee’s recommendations
It was suggested that the library apply project management for individual inefficiencies to best
track plan implementation and improvement. The committee would like to meet in six to nine
months time to review the progress of identified items.

Respectfully submitted,
Jenna Diedrich
Library Director



9.e POLICY COMMITTEE
Policy Committee Minutes - Draft

September 21, 2023

Call to order, roll call
Walker called the meeting to order 11:00am.
Roll call: Vanderpool - present, Sprengelmeyer-present, Walker-present. Also present Jenna
Diedrich

Public Comments
None

Approval of April 21, 2023 minutes
Sprengelmeyer moved to approve the April 21, 2023 minutes. Walker seconded. Motion passed
unanimously.

Social Media Policy
Under Comment and Terms of Use, number three, ought to be changed from “Threats to any
individual or organization;” to “Threats to any individual, group, or organization.” In the third
paragraph of this section, the sentence “The Library reserves the right to deny access to Library
social media sites for any individual who violates the Library’s social media policy, at any time
and without prior notice” will be changed to “The Library reserves the right to deny access to
Library social media sites at any time and without prior notice for any individual who violates the
Library’s social media policy.”

Discussion was had about the public availability of library policies. Walker suggested having the
social media policy be available on the library’s social media sites. Diedrich informed the
committee that all library policies are available on the library website and a physical copy is
available at the library. For consistency across all library policies, it was determined this practice
be continued.

Sprengelmeyer moved to recommend the Social Media Policy with revisions to the board for
approval. Vanderpool seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

Circulation Policy
Under Circulation of Material, in the Loan Periods section, Vanderpool inquired whether the term
“special collections” be defined. The term special collections includes materials that are outside
the typical library materials, such as books, DVDs, CDs, etc. Discussion determined that the



Circulation Policy was not the place for a definition. Diedrich informed the committee that the
library does share with patrons what is included in the library’s special collections. Due to the
ever changing materials, it is better to leave it vague so the policy does not need constant
revising.

Discussion was had on removing all of the individual user agreements. When obtaining a library
card, the library card holder is accepting responsibility for all items that they check out. Having
individual use agreements is redundant. Sprengelmeyer pointed out that those agreements may
also create a barrier to patrons using them. Being presented with the cost of and components
may deter people from using the items. Diedrich informed the committee that upon checkout and
check in, the ILS informs the staff member what all should be included. For example, the hotspot
should have the hotspot, cord, charging cube, and pamphlets. If not all of those are present, staff
can take the proper steps to charge a patron for the missing/damaged/lost item. The committee
agreed to the removal of all user agreements.

Discussion was had on the removal of the wireless hotspot policy. The biggest piece of this
policy is the age requirement. The current policy states users must be 18 to check out the
hotspots. Vanderpool highlighted this creates a barrier for students to check them out to use for
homework purposes. If the library does not put age limitations on other materials, then we
should not have an age limitation on the hotspots. The committee agreed to the removal of this
policy.

Vanderpool moved to recommend the revisions to the Circulation Policy to the board for
approval. Sprengelmeyer seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

Bylaws
The committee reviewed the changes to Articles I thru III. Diedrich gave background to new
committee members that the Bylaws are being revised to be more in line with what the State
suggests. This was a project started under a former Policy Chair.

In Article I, first paragraph, last sentence, “The address of the library shall be 601 S. Bench
Street, Galena, IL 61036.” Diedrich stated this sentence was one she had seen in other Bylaws.
The committee felt it was unnecessary.

In Article II, Section 1, discussion was had regarding the oath of office on the third Monday, when
the board currently meets on the second Monday. The statute sets when newly elected officers
may take office, which is the third Monday of the month following the election. For the library
this falls on the third Monday in May.

In Article III, Section 1, discussion was had on office limits. The library does not currently have
office limits, meaning that the same Trustee may be Board President for multiple terms in a row.
The committee found it important to include the office limits.



In Article III, Section 3.A, the duties of the Board President. Sprengelmeyer requested the duties
include the Board President’s role in agenda creation. Before the last sentence, the committee
suggests adding “The Board President must approve Board meeting agendas prior to public
posting.” Discussion was had if the Board President is unavailable, would this sentence not
allow the agenda to be posted. The Vice President’s duties cover this scenario in that they
assume all duties of the president if they are unable to act.”

Due to time constraints, the committee decided they will continue the review of the Bylaws at a
second meeting.

Items for next agenda
Continue review of draft bylaws.

The committee scheduled the next meeting for October 12th at 11am in the Historical Room.

Walker adjourned the meeting at 11:59 am

Respectfully submitted,
Jenna Diedrich
Library Director



9.e.i POLICY COMMITTEE: DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ON REVISIONS TO
SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

The Galena Public Library District uses various social media platforms to present matters of interest to
our community and others. This policy establishes procedures for the establishment and use of social
media platforms as a means of obtaining or conveying Library information to and from its community in
furtherance of various goals.

The purpose for use of social media sites is to obtain or disseminate information useful to and about the
Library. The Library encourages the use of social media to further the mission, vision, and value
statements of the Library. It is vital to note that the Library’s social media sites are not intended to be
public forums. All comments and discussions that may take place on the various platforms will be
moderated by the Library for compliance with this policy and the terms of use of the respective social
media platform.

APPROVAL AND ADMINISTRATION

1. The establishment and use of social media platforms are subject to approval by the Library
Director.

2. All Library social media sites shall be administered by the Library Director. The Library Director
and their designees shall be trained regarding the terms of the social media policy, including
their responsibilities to review content submitted for posting to ensure compliance with the
policy. The Library Director or their designees will be responsible for monitoring content on
Library social media sites to ensure adherence to both the Library’s social media policy and the
interest and goals of the Library.

3. Wherever possible, Library social media sites should link back to the Library’s website for forms,
documents, online services, and other information necessary to conduct business with the
Library.

4. All social media sites should clearly indicate that any content submitted for posting is subject to
public disclosure.

5. The Library reserves the right to restrict or remove any content that is deemed in violation of
this social media policy or any applicable law.

6. Any content removed based on these guidelines must be retained by the Library for an amount
of time that is in accordance with the Local Records Act.

COMMENT AND TERMS OF USE
Comments containing any of the following inappropriate content shall not be permitted on Library social
media sites and are subject to removal and/or restriction by the Library:

1. Profane, obscene, violent, sexual, or pornographic content and/or language;



2. Content that promotes, fosters, or perpetuates discrimination on the basis of race, color, age,
religion, gender, sexual orientation, or national origin;

3. Threats to any individual or organization;
4. Solicitation of commerce, including advertising of any business or product for sale;
5. Conduct in violation of any federal, state, or local law, regulation, or policy;
6. Encouragement of illegal activity;
7. Information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public or public systems;
8. Spam or links to other sites;
9. The promotion of commercial activities not related to Library business;
10. Content in support of or opposition to political campaigns or ballot measures; and
11. Content that violates a legal ownership interest, such as a copyright or trademark.

A comment posted by a member of the public on any Library social media site is the opinion of the
poster only, and publication of a comment does not imply endorsement of, or agreement by, the Library,
nor do the comments necessarily reflect the opinions or policies of the Library.

The Library reserves the right to deny access to Library social media sites for any individual who violates
the Library’s social media policy, at any time and without prior notice.

Library employees, designated by the Library Director, should not share personal information about
themselves or other employees in comment responses.

All comments posted to any social media site are bound by that platform’s terms of use and the library
reserves the right to report any violation to the respective platform.

Users who enter private or personal information on any Library social media site do so at their own risk,
and the Library is not responsible for any damages resulting from the public display of, or failure to
remove, private or personal information.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
All Library social media sites must adhere to applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and
policies.

Library social media sites and content may be subject to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. Any
content maintained in a social media format that is related to Library business may be a public record
subject to public disclosure. Content related to Library business must be maintained in an accessible
format so that it can be produced in response to a request.

The Illinois Local Records Act may apply to social media content. The Library must preserve records
required to be maintained pursuant to a relevant records retention schedule for the required retention
period. Records are archived in a format that preserves the integrity of the original record and is easily
accessible.

Reviewed: 2014
Revised and Approved: DRAFT



9.e.ii POLICY COMMITTEE: DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ON REVISIONS TO
CIRCULATION POLICY

CIRCULATION POLICY - REVISIONS

LIBRARY CARDS
The Galena Public Library District is supported by property taxes assessed within East and West Galena
Townships. A library card is available to anyone who lives within the limits of these townships. Anyone living
outside these townships, who does not support another public library in Illinois, may purchase a non-resident
library card (see Non-Residents).

Residents of East or West Galena Township
Adults must present two forms of identification including a current photo ID, name, and address to apply for a
library card. Documents accepted include driver’s license, voter registration, utility bill, checkbook, passport,
lease, etc. Adult age is 18 years and older.

A parent or legal guardian must be present to apply for a minor’s library card. Parents or legal guardians are
responsible for checked out materials on a minor’s card. Parents and legal guardians are to understand that
the library will not be responsible for the content in materials checked out from the library or requested from
another library. The Galena Public Library does not serve as in loco parentis.

All library cards are valid for one year. Upon expiration, proof of residence is required. If the cardholder’s
residence is no longer in district, they must acquire a library card from the new home library. The library must
be notified of a residence change as soon as possible.

If any library account becomes delinquent (unpaid damaged materials, unpaid lost materials, etc.), all
accounts listed in the same household are also considered delinquent. Circulation for all accounts is
suspended, meaning cardholders may not borrow materials or placed holds until assessed fees have been
paid.

Non-Residents
A person or family residing outside East or West Galena Township may purchase a non-resident card. A
person residing outside of the district may apply for a non-resident card at the public library closest to their
personal residence. This is in accordance with the Public Library District Act (75 ILCS 16/30-55.6),

A non-resident card is valid for one year from the date of purchase. Multiple cards may be issued to members
of the same residence. To obtain a card, the individual must present a current photo ID along with either a tax
bill or renter’s information. A non-resident cardholder is provided all the same services provided to those
reside within the district, including reciprocal borrowing privileges.

Non-Resident Fee for Renters:
The non-resident fee for renters is determined by multiplying the monthly rent by 0.15. The renter shall
provide a copy of the current lease or rent receipt. The fee is non-refundable.

Non-Resident Fee for Property Owners

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs4.asp?DocName=007500160HArt%2E+30&ActID=993&ChapterID=16&SeqStart=7300000&SeqEnd=11500000


The non-resident fee for property owners is determined by the tax rate method. The property owner shall
provide a copy of the current tax bill. The net taxable value of the residential property is multiplied by the
library’s current tax rate. The fee is non-refundable.

Exceptions
The non-resident fee is waived for any individual who resides outside the library district but owns property
within the district. Only one card will be issued per taxable property and may be used by that person only.
The card is valid for one year. Upon expiration, proof of paid taxes on the property is required.

Reciprocal Borrower
The Galena Public Library District participates in the Reciprocal Borrowing Program operated under the
auspices of Reaching Across Illinois Library System (RAILS) and the Illinois State Library. Any valid library card
from another public library in Illinois will be honored pending verification from the home library.

Individuals seeking to become reciprocal borrowers will register the library card issued by their home library
with the Galena Public Library. Reciprocal borrowers do not have privileges to place holds or request
materials through interlibrary loan.

Library cardholders of fully participating or basic online libraries within the PrairieCat consortium are entitled
to full library services except for interlibrary loan requests through WorldCat. These searches must be
initiated at the home library.

Staff
A Galena Public Library District card may be issued to library staff members who reside outside the library
district’s boundaries. Staff library cards are valid until the staff member leaves the library’s employment.

Lost Cards
It is the responsibility of the cardholder or the parent or legal guardian of a cardholder to notify the library if
the card is lost or stolen. The cardholder or the parent or legal guardian is responsible for materials checked
out on the card.

CONFIDENTIALITY
All records at the Galena Public Library District relating to patron registration and circulation of materials are
considered to be confidential in nature and in accordance with the Library Records Confidentiality Act (75 ILCS
70/1). The contents of registration and circulation records shall not be made available to anyone except
authorized library personnel or as required by law.



CIRCULATION OF MATERIAL
Galena Public Library cardholders may present their library card or card number in order to check out
materials. Cardholders will be allowed to check out materials without a card or card number if they present a
valid photo ID. Children under the age of 18 will be allowed to check out materials without a card, card
number or photo ID if they can provide their name and one of the following: address, telephone number, or
birth date.

Loan Periods
Materials have a two-week check out period with the exception of museum passes special collections.
Museum passes check out for one-week. Due to the rotating materials available in the Library’s special
collections, loan periods may be confirmed with library staff.

The only materials with quantity limits are DVDs and CDs. DVD and CD checkouts are limited to ten per library
card.

Renewal of Materials
Materials may be renewed two times if the item has no holds. Hotspots may be renewed one time if the item
has no holds. To renew:

● Visit the library in person
● Calling the library at 815-777-0200
● Emailing info@galenalibrary.org
● Online by logging into the cardholder’s account at support.prairiecat.info
● Downloading the app

Notifications
Patrons will be notified of due dates, overdue materials, hold pickups, and interlibrary loan materials by
choosing one of the following preferred notifications:

● Phone number
● Email
● Text message
● Push notification through PrairieCat App

Interlibrary Loan/Holds
Materials borrowed through interlibrary loan have a circulation period and renewal policy, which are
determined by the lending library. Interlibrary loan requests and hold requests may be made with library staff,
through the online card catalog, PrairieCat, the PrairieCat App, or via email.

All materials, whether secured through interlibrary loan or from the Galena Public Library, will be held for six
days. In order to place a hold, the cardholder must be in good standing. Patrons may put up to 20 items on
hold.

Overdue Material
All materials are considered overdue if not returned by the due date presented at time of checkout. If an
overdue item(s) is not returned by 21 days after the due date, the cardholder’s account will be blocked from
use until the item(s) is returned.

If an overdue item (s) is not returned by 44 days after the due date, the item will be considered lost and the
cardholder will be billed as described in the Lost/Damaged Materials section below. The library will contact
the patron with overdue notices before billing the patron for the items. A friendly reminder notice will be sent
at 7 days after due date, the first overdue notice at 14 days, the second overdue notice at 21 days, final

mailto:info@galenalibrary.org


overdue notice at 30 days, and a bill notice at 44 days. At 44 days past the due date, the patron is financially
responsible for lost or damaged materials.

The Galena Pubic Library will make a good faith effort to notify cardholders when their items become overdue
according to their communication preferences and contact information set up at the time of library card
registration. Overdue notification is a courtesy and does non-receipt does not exempt the cardholder from
bills concerning overdue materials. The library is not responsible if the notification is not received by the
cardholder.

Lost/Damaged Materials
It is the responsibility of the cardholder to pay for lost or damaged or damaged materials. If the cardholder
loses library materials, the cardholder will be charged for the full replacement cost of the materials. If the lost
materials, which have been paid for, are found within 60 days, the library will refund the original amount paid
by the patron. Materials borrowed through interlibrary loan will be billed according to the policies of the
lending library.

If returned material is damaged and unsuitable for further circulation, the cardholder will be charged for the
full replacement cost of the material. Damaged materials that have been paid for may be returned to the
patron.

Library materials that are lost or damaged in a fire, flood, or by theft, documented by a police or insurance
report, are not subjected to replacement costs.

The library does not accept a substitute or replacement of lost or damaged materials by patrons. It is at the
library’s discretion to replace lost or damaged items as needed.

Items Claimed Returned
If an item is claimed as returned, the item will be marked as such. If the item is found at the library, the record
will be cleared. If the patron finds the item, they must return the item to the library. If, after three months,
the item is not returned, the patron will be billed.

Returning Library Materials
Cardholders are expected to return material on or before its due date. The library maintains an outside drop
box for the convenience to return library materials. The drop box is emptied daily, except on Sundays and
days the library is closed. Materials returned outside after 11 10 am will be checked in the next day the library
is open to the public.

Items including the hotspots, projector, microphone, photography lights, green screen, and light box are not
to be returned to the outside drop box.

Service Fees
Prints and copies are $0.25 per page. A maximum of 10 prints and copies may be made by a patron per day.

Laminations are $1.00 per 8.5” x 11” paper.

No fee for scans or faxes.

Fines
As of 10/12/2021 the Galena Public Library District is a Fine Free Library.



WIRELESS HOTSPOT POLICY - REMOVE
Wireless hotspots may only be checked out to Galena Public Library cardholders in good standing who are 18
years of age or older. Since the Wi-Fi Hotspot benefits the whole household, ALL members of a household
must have cards in good standing (no fines or overdue items and no history of a delinquent account) in order
to be eligible to checkout a Wi-Fi hotspot. Hotspot checkout is limited to one per household at a time.

Each time a patron checks out a hotspot, they will sign the Wireless Hotspot User Agreement. Patrons will
comply with all federal and state laws regarding internet use, as well as the Galena Public Library Computer
and Internet Use Policy.

Galena Public Library will not be held liable for data loss or breach of confidential information while the
patron uses the hotspot. Further, the patron releases Galena Public Library of all liability associated with the
viewing of, use of, or exposure to any information, picture, or graphical representation the patron may
encounter while using the wireless connection.

The patron assumes responsibility for the hotspot, including loss, damage, or theft thereof. Replacement cost
for a lost, damaged, or stolen hotspot will be $200. Overdue hotspots will be charged $2.00 per day, for which
the maximum fine may accumulate to replacement cost. Service to the device will be turned off should it
become overdue. Hotspots must be returned to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and
not to the drop box. A $5 fee will be placed on the patron’s account if returned to the outside drop box.

Failure to comply with this policy may result in suspension of borrowing privileges at the library or other
appropriate legal action.

Approved: 02/10/2020



WIRELESS HOTSPOT USER AGREEMENT - REMOVE

I, _______________________________________________, am an adult Galena Public Library cardholder
and, by signing this agreement, I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will comply with the Galena Public Library Wireless Hotspot Policy and the Computer and Internet

Use Policy (available upon request).

2. I will not violate any state or federal statutes pertaining to internet use while using this hotspot.

3. I absolve Galena Public Library of liability for any loss of data or breach of confidential information

that occurs while using this hotspot. I release the Galena Public Library of all liabilities associated

with the viewing of, use of, or exposure to any information, picture, or graphical representation I may

encounter while using this wireless connection.

4. I assume responsibility for the hotspot, including loss, damage, or theft thereof. Replacement cost for

a lost, damaged, or stolen hotspot will be $200. Service to the device will be turned off should it

become overdue.

5. I will return the hotspot to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and not to the

outside drop box. Hotspots returned in the outside drop box will result in a $5 fee placed on my

account.

6. Failure to comply with this policy may result in suspension of borrowing privileges at the library or

other appropriate legal action.

Patron’s Printed Name

Patron’s Signature and date

Staff Signature and date

Approved: 02/10/2020



EPSON EX3210 PROJECTOR USER AGREEMENT - REMOVE

I, ________________________________________, am an adult Galena library cardholder and, by signing this
agreement, I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will return the Epson EX3210 projector and all the included equipment parts and instructions to
the Galena Public Library within two weeks of the checkout date. The following parts and
instructions are included:

a. EPSON EX3210 Projector
b. Power adapter
c. 1 HDMI cable
d. 1 component cable
e. 1 VGA cable
f. 1 Mini Display Port to HDMI adaptor
g. Two instruction booklets

2. If any part of the system is damaged or lost during the checkout period, I will reimburse the
library for the cost of replacement.

3. I will report any malfunctions to the library staff.
4. I will return the items to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and not to the

outside drop box.
5. I understand the total cost of replacement is $260.

Patron’s Printed Name

Patron’s Signature and date

Staff Signature and date

Approved: 04/18/2017
Revised: 02/10/2020
Revised:10/11/2021



SHURE WIRELESS COMBO MICROPHONE SYSTEM USER AGREEMENT - REMOVE

I, _______________________________________________, am an adult Galena Public Library cardholder
and, by signing this agreement, I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will return the Shure Wireless Combo Microphone System and all the included equipment parts and

insturctions within two weeks of the checkout date. The following parts and instructions are

included:

a. Shure PG58 Handheld Wireless Microphone, two AA batteries, and mount

b. Shure CVL-BIC Lavaliere Microphone, two foam wind guards, and clip

c. Shure BLXT-J10 Wireless Transmitter and two AA batteries

d. Shure BLX88-J10 Dual Channel Receiver and power cable

e. Roland MA-12 Speaker Set

f. Microphone Cable with two ¼ inch adapters

g. Four instruction booklets

2. If any part of the system is damaged or lost during the checkout period, I will reimburse the library

for the cost of replacement.

3. I will report any malfunctions ot the library staff.

4. I will return the system to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and not to the

outside drop box.

5. I understand the total cost of replacement is $549.

Patron’s Printed Name

Patron’s Signature and date

Staff Signature and date

Approved: 02/10/2020
Revised:10/11/2021



PHOTOGRAPHY LIGHT KIT USER AGREEMENT - REMOVE

I, _______________________________________________, am an adult Galena Public Library cardholder
and, by signing this agreement, I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will return the Photography Light Kit and all the included equipment parts and instructions within

two weeks of the checkout date. The following parts and instructions are included:

a. 1 x Neewer Photo Studio Equipment Carrying Case (Replacement cost $60)

b. 2 x 45W Photography CFL light bulbs (Replacement cost $28.99/6)

c. 2 x 33” White Photography Umbrella (Replacement cost $22.99/2)

d. 2 x Photo Light Bulb Holder (Replacement cost $12.60/2)

e. 2x7ft Photography Light Stand (Replacment cost $32/1)

2. If any part of the system is damaged or lost during the checkout period, I will reimburse the library

for the cost of replacement.

3. I will report any malfunctions ot the library staff.

4. I will return the kit to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and not to the outside

drop box. Kits returned to the outside drop box will result in a $5 fee placed on my account.

5. I understand the total cost of replacement is up to $200.

Patron’s Printed Name

Patron’s Signature and date

Staff Signature and date

Approved 10/11/2021



GREEN SCREEN KIT USER AGREEMENT - REMOVE

I, _______________________________________________, am an adult Galena Public Library cardholder
and, by signing this agreement, I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will return the Green Screen Kit and all the included equipment parts and insturctions within two

weeks of the checkout date. The following parts and instructions are included:

a. 1 x 8.5ft x 10ft Backdrop Stand (Replacement cost $38.99)

b. 1 x Chromakey Green Backdrops Background 6x9ft (Replacement cost $12.95)

c. 2 x 4.5 inch Heavy Duty Spring Backdrop Clamps (Replacement cost $8.99/6)

d. 1 x Carrying Case (Replacement cost $15)

2. If any part of the system is damaged or lost during the checkout period, I will reimburse the library

for the cost of replacement.

3. I will report any malfunctions ot the library staff.

4. I will return the kit to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and not to the outside

drop box. Kits returned to the outside drop box will result in a $5 fee placed on my account.

5. I understand the total cost of replacement is up to $100.

Patron’s Printed Name

Patron’s Signature and date

Staff Signature and date

Approved 10/11/2021



ANGLER LED PORT-O-CUBE KIT USER AGREEMENT - REMOVE

I, _______________________________________________, am an adult Galena Public Library cardholder
and, by signing this agreement, I agree to abide by the following conditions:

1. I will return the Angler LED Port-O-Cube Kit and all the included equipment parts and insturctions

within two weeks of the checkout date. The following parts and instructions are included:

a. 1 x 27 inch Light Tent

b. 1 x Gray Background

c. 1 x Green Background

d. 1 x White Background

e. 1 x Black Background

f. 2 x Diffusers

g. 1 x Power Adaptor with Dimmer

h. 1 x Power cable

2. If any part of the system is damaged or lost during the checkout period, I will reimburse the library

for the cost of replacement.

3. I will report any malfunctions ot the library staff.

4. I will return the kit to the Circulation Desk inside the library during open hours and not to the outside

drop box. Kits returned to the outside drop box will result in a $5 fee placed on my account.

5. I understand the total cost of replacement is up to $120.

Patron’s Printed Name

Patron’s Signature and date

Staff Signature and date

Approved 10/11/2021



10a. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ON CHANGE TO HISTORICAL ROOM HOURS

TO: Board of Trustees

FROM: Jenna Diedrich, Library Director

Date: October 4, 2023

RE: Change to Historical Room Hours

Last month, it was proposed to the Board that the Historical Room hours be changed from:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday: 1-5pm
Wednesday: 1-7pm
Saturday: 1-4pm

to:
Tuesday thru Saturday 12-5pm.

The total amount of operational hours will remain the same (25). The change would allow for
consistent hours that will be easily shared to the community, better service to patrons during
times the room is in demand, eliminating evening hours that are not being utilized, lengthening
Saturday hours to better serve local and visiting patrons, etc.

This change has been discussed with all staff, volunteers, and regulars patrons of the room.
Nearly all parties find the change to be beneficial to the library and the room.

Thank you for the consideration,
Jenna



11a. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ON CLOSING EARLY ON OCTOBER 31, 2023

TO: Board of Trustees

FROM: Jenna Diedrich, Library Director

Date: October 4, 2023

RE: Closing early on October 31st

I am requesting the Board approve an early closure of the library on Tuesday, October 31st so
library staff may participate in Halloween festivities with their families. A handful of staff have
young children that they would like to take Trick-or-Treating that evening. Galena’s
Trick-or-Treating is typically between 5pm - 7pm, which would not give staff working until 7pm
any time to attend.

Last year, the Board approved this request. I appreciate the Board taking the time to consider it
again.

Jenna


